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SUMMARY 

On July. I, 1973 the Weber Ceunty Atterney's Office began the Pelice 

Legal Adviser pregr.am. Since, that time criminal co.mplaints filed in 

District Court have increased 9%, criminal cemplaints closed have in-

creased 27%, cenviction rates have increased five percentage peints, and 

dismissal rates have decreased nine percentage peints (First two figures 

are 1972 versus 1973; last two. figures are FY 1973 versus FY 1974). Part 

o.f these changes can be attributed to. the police legal adviser who. makes 

avaj).able the fellewing services to. all pelice and sheriff agencies in 

Weber Ceunty: 

- Infermal and fermallegal epiniens befere complaints are issued. 

- On-scene investigatien. 

- Training in investigation, search and seizure, ceurtreem demeaner, 
and ether pertinent tepics. 

- Disseminatien ef infermatien en; recent ceurt decisions affecting 
police precedures. i 

- Liaison with ceurt and pelice. 

- Other legal services upen request. 

Use ef the pelice legal advisor services by the twel:ve pelice and sheriff 

agencies rangedf.rem nene to. daily. Majer users were satisfied with 

services and felt that the police legal adviser .had helped increase cenvictien 

rates and decrease dismissal rates. Net all smaller agencies were satis-

fied with services. Recemmendatiens for pro.ject imprevement are made in: 

-:'i-

_ Co.ntacting all law enfercement agencies and pro.viding adequate 
.. service to. all agencies. . 

_ Maintenance of reccICds en preject eperatien and pelice statistics. 

_ Non-presecutien of cases. 

~ Coordinatien with ether activities in the Weber Ceunty Atterney's 

Office. 

• 
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DESCRIPTION AND OBjECTIVES\ 

. The "\\r"eber Coun,ty Police Legal Advi.sor Project has been operating 

since July 1; 1973: The project is receiving funds from a se~ond ~EAA 

grant that will end June 30, 1975. The organization of tht~ thirteen-member 

office of the Weber' County Attorney is outlined in Figure One .. 

Prior to the implementation of the police legaJ. advisor project the la'Y 

enforcement agencies of Weber County did not receive the ~ervjces of 

an attorney in all phases of ~nvestigation. The county attorney and his 

staff would generally not become involved in a case until the investigative 

work was c::ompleted. Prosecutors usually became involved at the time 

the complaint was filed. However, legal counsel needed ~o be available 

before complaints were issued, during and before investigation. The 

purpose of the project is to make legal 'counsel readily available to law 

enforcement agencies. 

Objectives of the 1973 and 1974 grants are almost identical. 1974 

objectives are: 

1. The primary objective of t~i3! pl"oject will be to continue carryfng 

out the police legal advisor activities of: 

A. Informal legal oplr~tons (unwritten) 

B. Legal advisory eyauiation reports (written opinion to any 
police officer) 

C. Case evaluations (opinions to any agency head) 

D. Attending staff meetings 

E. Of£~ring legal advice on-site as required 

-1-
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FIGURE ONE 
·ORGANIZATION OF WEBER COUNTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

January, 1975 

. 
Civil 

Division 

2 1/2 Attorneys 
.. 

Staff 

2 Secretaries 

Weber County 
Attorney' 

1 Attorney 

I 
Office Administrator'~ 
Staff Investigator 

1 Attorney 

ASAP Police Legal 
Prosecutor Advisor 

1 Attorney 1 Attorney 

" 

Source: Weber County Attorney's Office 
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Cr,iminal 
Dh'ision 

2 1/2 Attorneys 

. 

Staff 

2 Secretaries 

" 

-------------

, , 

F. Research of current law and court decisions and coordination 
of police agency jUdicial procedures 

G. Training and continuing education of police officers and prose
cutors 

H. Public information dissemination guidelines for police agencies 
on pending cases 

1. Liaison with:police, courts, and community 

J. Advise police of current practices in courtroom procedures 
and judicial decisions affecting police 

K. 24-hour availability 

,2. The overall goal of this project will be to continue to increase 

efficiency and the abilities of Webe'r County Peace Officers in the investi-

gation of crime scenes, search and seizures, collection, packaging and/ or 

p;;'ocessing of potential criminal evidence, and interviewing and inter-

rogative testifying in court, etc. As the overall goal is achieved the 

results will include, but not be limited to, the following . 

A. Increase the number of arrests of alleged perpretators of 
Part I and Part II crimes by 5% . 

B. Increase the clearance rates of reported Part I and ,Part II 
crime s by 5%. 

C. Increase the conviction rates of those arrested on charges 
related to Part I and/ or Part II crimes by 10%. 

D,r Decrease the number of cases lost due to lack of evidence, 
technicalities, etc. by 10%. 
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BUDGET 
(Grant No. 2 -74-H-1-4) 

Analysis of the current bU,dget (conducted on December 3, 1974 with 

cost reports current through November 30, 1974) indicate that the expendi-

tures are being made at 1000/0 of the optimum rate. 'I'here have been 'no 

grant adjustments. 

Personnel 
Travel 
Supplies & Operating 

TOTAL 

ULEPA 

$14,742.00 

$14,742.00 

With 420/0 of the grant period gone: 

ULEPA Personnel 
Local Personnel 
Local Travel 
Local Supplies & Operating 

-TOTAL 

Budget 

$14,742.00 
2,998.00 

800.00 
J,321.00 

$19,861. 00 

,Present Budget 
Local 

$2,998.00 
800.00 

1,321.00 

$5,'119.00 

Actual 

$6,142.50 
1,250.00 

395.00 

$8,277.50 

Total 

$17,740.00 
800.00 

1,321.00 

$19,861. 00 

Actual ~ Budget 

41. 70/0 
41.70/0 

O. 00/0 
67.80/0 

41. 70/0 

It appears that the monthly cost reports have been prepared from budgeted 
costs instead of from actual costs. 
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PROJECT PERFORMANCE 

The polic:e legal advisor issues approximately four informal legal 

, ' 

opinions per day~ prepares writteri legal opinions (about 15 per quarter), and 

has provided on-site assistance upon r~quest. Current legal opinions and 

relevant COUJ:t case information are perio~ic,ally disseminated to police 

agencies (past information inc! uded incident investigation [§cope of wit-

nesses interviewed] , witness statements, 'inventory search of automobiles, 

assault on a police officer, and interrogations of juvenile offenders). Ten 

seminal'S on Utah's criminal code, courtroom d'emeanor, search and 

seizure, and other judicial matters have been provided by the police ~ 

legal advisor to police agencies. Two seminars were provided to county 

prosecutors through the Statewide Association of Prosecutors. In addition 

the police legal advisor has delivered several lectures to probationers, 

participated in final correlation of state-federal violations on forest ser-

vice lands and bail schedule, prepared an analysis of knowing and voluntary 

guilty plea concerning commitments to the Utah State Hospital, coordinated 

various police agencies on referral of offenses to magistrates and on 

complaint execution prior to arraignment, drafted affidavit forms for ob-

taining arrest warrants, distributed a MIRANDA warning form and waiver 

for Spanish speaking suspects, requested advisory opinions from city court 

judges on possession of controlled substances as related to search and 

seizure procedures, drafted policy statements on the relationship of police 

-5-
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and prosecutors as to plea bargaining, and prepared bond forfeiture 

judg'ment forms. Most com~laints issued by the Weber County Attorney's 

Office are prepared by the police legal advisor. 

Figures 2-7 indicate the number o;f. cases, complaints, dispos itions, 

and other activities handled by the W~ber County Attorney's Office. 

The figures 'indicate an increasing case load (9% increase in complaints 

filed in Distriet Court from 1972 to 1973) and more dispositions in 

District Court in FY 1973 than FY 1972 with almost twice as many 

cases dismissed in FY 1973 than in FY 1974. While the police legal 

advisor is available to all twelve police agencies in Weber County; it 

is estimated that more than 90% of his time is spent with the Ogden 

City Police Department and the Weber County Sheriff's ,Office. 

Accomplishment of Objectives 

Objective One: Provision of various services from legal opinions 

to training. This objective is being accomplished. 

Objective Two: Increasing efficiency of police departments. This 

is discussed in the Evaluation section of the report. 

Generally, data regarding arrests, conviction rates, clearance 

rates, and cases lost are not available. However; the 450/0 decrease in 

case dismissals in District Court (FY 1973 over FY 1974 - see 

Figure Five) could be construed as part of the intent of this objective. 

The low dlsmissal rate for FY 1974 could still be affected by the large 

portion of cases still pending. 

(Narrative continued on Page 13) 
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FIGURE TWO 
COMPLAINTS IN -SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR WEBER COUNTY 

1969 to 1973 

Civil:: 
Filed 
Closed 

Crim.inal: 
Filed 
% Increase 
Closed 

Probate: 
]·iled 
Closed 

1969 

1,691 
993 

284 j I, 

+3.9% 
304 

194 
168 

1970 

1,814 
1,712 

295 
+6.4% 

268 

229 
272 

Sourc~: Office of Court Administrator 
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1971 

1,872 
2,512 

314 
+23.2% 
250 

201 
325 

1972 

1,990 
1,23'8 

387 
+8.8% 

331 

223 
263 

1973 

2,136 
2,217 

421 

421 

266 
264 



• . FIGURE THREE . 
Number of Cases and Types of Dispostions in District Court for Weber ~ounty 
. January 1, 1974 to June 30,.1974 

.' 

Personal Eminent, 
Comol a i nt ll:!..!;:£.vo~r~c.!:.e -r;.!I n~j~u!..:rvL-r~D~om!!!:a~l!!on ~!..!Pe:..::t:.:.it::.;i~~!!;~s=-,--=.T:=.ot.::.::a:.:.l-n~P rob a te 

Filings 462 713 52 0 31 1,258 179 

New Trials , 3 o o 0 0 3 

DISPOSITIONS 
\ 

I . 
Dismissed 141 40 24 3 12 220 

Clerk Judgment 1 0 0 0 0 ,1 

Sunmary 
Judqment 9 0 0 0 0 9 

. 
Defaults 357 356 4 0 7 724 

Non-Jury 39 58 1 0 16 114 

Jury 18 0 7 1 0 26 I 
.-------------------------------------'--------------------------------------------------

PERCENT CLOSED: 

CRIMINAL' 

Murder BurQ1arv G.L. DruQs Forqery Robberv Sex Others To t 1 a 

Filings 3 26 0 21 17 13 7 93 180 

New Trials 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

------- ------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------·"'f.'-

DISPOSITIONS 

Dismissed 0 8 0 4 3 2 2 7 26 

Pleas 3 26 0 19 13 7 6 61 135 
. . - . , 

2 Non=3ar.:i 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 . . 

Jury 3 0 0 0 0 2 .2 3 10 

---------------------------------------------------------,~----------------------------

PERCENT CLOSED . 

Source: Office of Court Administrator 
:".8-

..... , 
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FIGURE FOUR 
Cases and Complaints Handled by Weber County Attorney 

FY 1973 and FY 1974 

Ogden City. Court 
Misdemea~or &. Felony Complaints 
State'Traffic Citations 
Traffic Citations 

Roy City Court 
State Highway Patrol Cases 
Wildlife Citations 
Park &. Recreation Citations 

Juvenile Court 
Delinquency Referrals 
Traffic 

Source: Weber County Attorney's Office 
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July 1, 1972 to 
June 30, 1973 

1,578 

3,730 

843 
46 
42 

2, 139 
I, 318 

:-

July 1, 1973 to 
June 30, 1974 

1,769 
5,482 

789 
135 
119 

2,344 
1,533 



" FIGURE FIVE 
Prosecutions in the Second Judicial District Comprising' Weber County 

July 1, 1972 to June 30', 1973 

J' 

July 1, 1973 to June 30, 1974' 

Luly 1, 1972 to June 30, 1973 July 1, 1973 to June 30, 1974 

No. % cif Dispositions No. % of Dispositions 

Prosecutions 38J. 3.77 . Dis po sitions 391 100% 486 1000/'0 Convictions 247 63.2% 326 67.1% Acquittals 13 3. 3% 6 1.2% Dismissals 79 20.2% 54 11. 1% Pending 42 10. 7% 91 18. 7% Fines 10 2.6% 9 1. 9% 

Source: We'Per County Attorney's Office and Attorney General's Office 
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FIGURE SIX 
Number of Cases and Types of Dispostions for Ogd,en City 

.' January 1, 1974 to June 30,' 1974 

. CIVIL CRIMINAL . TRAFFIC 

" 
FILINGS: 

, 
Cases 770 State 1.740 Moving 

5,373 
Small Claims 382 City 1,649 Non-l~ovi ng 1,626 

New Trials 0 New Trials 0 Parking Tickets 28,713 

TOTAL: 1,152 TOTAL: • 3,389 TOTAL: 35,7'12 

FILINGS TOTAL: 40,253 

DISPOSITIONS: 

Dismissed 385 Dismi.ssed 436 Dismissed 554 

Bail Forfeiture 
, 

Defaults 309 'Bound Over 166 9,654 

Sumnary Jgmt 39 Pleas 541 Pleas 985 

Non-Jury Tria 114 Bail Forfeiturl 1,900 Non-Jury Trial 928 
" 

Jury Trial 0 Non-Jury Tri a 1 584 Jury Trial 32 . 
Clerk Jgmt 218 Jury Trial 57 

TOTAL: ,065 TOTAL: 3,684 TOTAL: 2,153 
92.tl:% 108 zr. 3~a; 

DISPOSITIOr~S rUTAL:, 16;902 41.9% 

Source: Office of Court Administrator 
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FIGURE SEVEN 
Numbe;r of Cases and ,Types of Disposition for the Second District Court 

J'anuary 1, 1974 to June 30, 1974 

. \ 

Personal Eminent 
Compla.int Divorce InJury o P t't' omaln e 1 10ns Ttl 0 a Probate 

I '. 
Filing,s 723 1,043 . 73 10 48 1,897 278 

New Trials 3 3 0 I 0 0 6 0 
----- ----------------

_~~~~~~~~~I~!~~~~~I~~;;~~~~[~~~~~~~~]~~,~~~~~]I~~~;~;~~~~ TOTAL: J 726 --------------- ------

DISPOSITIONS 
. 

Dismissed 299 80 46 4 14 443 

Clerk Judgment 1 0 0 0 0 1 

S ulI1l1a 1')" 
JudgBent 46 1 4 5 10 66 . 

" Defaults 4-18 527 . 5 1 7 958 

Non-Jury 44 -91 3 2 16 156 

Jury 18 0 10 7 0 35 
~ 

.-------.--.--------- --- -------------------------------------------------------------

TOTAL: I ~26 '699 :/ 68 I 19 / ,47 /1 ,659 II 168 
--------_._------ -------------------- ----------------------------------------

PERCENT CLOSED: 87.1% 60.4% 

'. '. 'CRIMINAL 

Murder Burglary G.l. Druqs Forgerr Robbery Sex Others Total 

Filings 6 41 1 0 34 22 21 14 128 266 

~. :~~_~~~~~~ ______ ~______ 0 ___ l __ ~ ________ ~ ______ ~ ________ ~ ________ ~ ________ ~ _______ ~ __ _ 
TOTAL: 4-1 o 34 I 22 I 21 I 14 I 128' .1 266 

-----------.~----------------------

\. 

DIsposnrONS 

Dismissed 1 10 0 10 3 4 3 11 42 
; 

Pleas 1Q 4-1 0 24 15 12 12 87' 201 
-. 

0 1 4 Ncm=Jury. 0 1 0 2 0 0 . 
. 

Jury 4 0 0 0 0 2 4 3 13 

~-~---------------------- ------------------------- -----------------------------------

PERCENT CLOSED 97.7'1. 

"Sour,ce: Office of CO~lrt Administrator 

", 
" 

In a strict evaluative sense the first objective (input of services) 

is being met, and the second objective (impact of project) could not be 

quantifiably measured. 

Solutions to Problem Identification 

The problem.of every police agency in Weber County not having 

access to legal counsel prior to complaint issuance appears to have been 

solved. Complaints, informal and formal legal opinions, and case 

evaluations are'available upon request 24 hours per day. 

Challenges 

Lack of easily accessible data regarding the activities of this pro-

ject has made evaluation difficult. Determining the actual impact of this 

project on the county attorney's office is not possible, since the police 

legal advisor's activities cannot be separated from the other operations of 

the entire office. The activities of the police legal advisor as to complaints, 

opinions" evaluations, etc. are not recorded. The monthly reports by the 

police legal advisor to the county attorney as to goals accomplished and 

work load handled, which were required in both grants, are not being 

written. No information on arrests, offenses, clearances, etc. has been 

gathered from police agencies (In the grant application the police legal 

advisor and his secretary were to gather this data in order to determine 

impact) • 

Although it is stated in both grants (1973 and 1974) that the police 

legal advisor will not prosecute cases, he has, on several occasions j 

prosecuted in preliminary hearings and city and"distric~, court trials. 

-13-
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Some conflict ~ay exist between this project and Grant Number 

2-74-H-l-l, Weber County Attorney's Office Administrator and Staff 

Investigator (first year project began May 1, 1974). The exact duties 

may not confliCt, but the end results may. If both achieved the same 

results, it will not be possi~le to determine which succeeded, and the 

duplication of services may be unnecessary. Objectives (of the total 

eleven) of the Administrator-Investigator Project that may duplicate 

police legal advisor objectives are (2) provide the county attorney with 

an investigative capability, (6) aid in the collection of documentary and 

physical evidence in a form immediately useful to prosecutors, (7) re

duce the number of cases that are dismissed for lack of evidence ..• , 

and (11) improve relations and understanding between prosecutors ~nd 

law enforcement officers. 

Both grants seek improvement in prosecution - one through a better , 

police-prosecution relationship; and the other through better prosecution 

management, including the police -prosecution relationship. 

Among the specific activities which may be duplicated are crime 

scene investigation evidence collection, determination of case de

ficiency prior to preliminary hearing, and coordination of prosecution 

activities with police agencies. 
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EVALUATION 

In order to discern the value and accomplishments of the Weber 

County Police Legal Adviosr, a survey of the police chiefs involved was 

conducted by the Comprehensive Data Center of the Utah Law Enforcement 

~lanning Agency in November, 1974. T~nof the t~~lve agency administra

tors of Weber ·County law enforcement agencies were interviewed. 

The questions included in the survey centered around thti types 

of service rendered by the police legal advisor, the impact or result of 

these services (in arrest and conviction rates), the agencies' satisfaction 

or dissatisfaction with the services, the availability of the legal advisor, 

and possible suggestions for improvement of this service. A tabulation 

of the results of this survey is shown in Figure Eight. 

The opinions on the police legal advisor fluctuate from not being 

aware of this service to high commendation. Three agencies have never 

used this s(l!rvice (usually utilizing the services of the city attorney), and 

one of these agencies was not aware of the existence of the Weber County 

Police Legal Advisor. Two agencies were not satisfied with the ser

vices and felt that the legal advisor should be more willing to personally 

attend to certain cas,es. The other five agencies were satisfied with the 

services and stated that the leg,al advisor had been beneficial to the legal 

functions of these police agencies. Apparently, greater support of the 

police legal advisor service is centered in the larger agencies such as 

Weber County, Ogden City, and Riverdale. The types of services ren-

dered were mainly opinions and complaints. 

-15-
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Many of the agencies felt that services were rendered promptly, 
From the ~esponses of police chiefs who utilized the police legal 

and 'only one agency had been refused s·ervices. However, one police 
advi"sor's services, it appears that while some agencies are satisfied 

chief stated that he could not immediately contact the lega.l advisor, and 
with this service, somf; agencies are being overlooked or are not actually 

another chief stated that the legal advisor did not want to get personally 
familiar with the service. _ Also, s'everaJ. police agencies utilize the 

involved i~ the actual case investigation. 
police legal advisor as they would ,any other county attorney and do not 

Services rendered are concentrated in crime scene investigat,ion 
feel that he is rendering a:q.y'se.rvice different from what they were getting 

and search and seizure matters with six agencies having recieved assis-
in the past from the county· at1brney' s office. It seems that the police 

tance in these two areas. Only two agencies received assistance from 
legal advisor can and does aid. policf.'; agencies in legal matters and does 

the legal advisor in the areas of evidence collec~ion and eyidence pro-
help to professionalize the police forces; however, he is not reaching the 

cessing. Four agencies have never asked for or received assistance in 
smaller police agencies which proba'ply have a greater need for his ser-

any of these areas. 
vices and information than the larger agencies. Since the police legal 

Regarding the impact of the police legal advisor's services, SBl:y-
advisor is considered by several police chiefs as another attorney from 

two police chiefs stated that they could document an increase in arrest 
the county attorney's office, it seems that the police legal advisor is not 

and conviction rates due to the services rendered by the police legal 
established as an advisor rendering specific and special services to police 

advisor. However~ three police chiefs felt that this service has resulted 
agencies. 

in increased arrest and conviction rates, although they could not document 

this increase. The oth·er five police agencies have experienced :p.o change 

in arrest or conviction rates that they could contribute to the help of the 

police legal advisor. 

Five police chiefs had suggestions for improvement. Two felt 

there was a need for Inore manpower, two chiefs felt that the legal advisor 

should be more willing to render services, and one police chief suggested 

holding more classes in areas of searcp. warrants, evidence collection, 

investigations, etc. 

-17-
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FIGURE EIGHT 
Survey of Police Agencies in Weber County as to Services of 

The Weber County' Attorney Police Lagal Advisor 

1. How may requests for services have- you made to the Weber County 
Police Legal Advisor in 1974? 

None - 3 
Once'- 1 

What types of services? 

Opinions - 3 
Complaints - 6 

One or two times/week - 4 
Daily - 2 

Search Warrants - 3 . 
Other '- 3 

2. Were serviCes rendered promptly? 

Yes - 6 No - 1 

Could you contact immediately? 

Yes - 3 NQ - 4. 

3. Were services ever not rendered on your request? 

Yes - 1 No - 6 

4. Has the police legal advisor helped you and your' office in A) crime 
scene investigation, B) search and seizures, C) evidence collection, 
D) evidence processing? 

Evidence Collection - 2 
Evidence Processing - 2 

Crime scene investigation - 5 
Search and seizure - 6 

5. Can'you document an increase in arrest and/ or conviction rates due 
to the police legal advisor? Can you document a decrease in cases 
lost due to lack of evidence, technicalities, etc.? 

Arrest Rates - 2 Convictions - 1 
Cases lost (decrease - 1 

If no documentation J do you feel an increase in convictions and arrests 
and decrease in dismissal have occurred? 

Increased Arrests - 2 
Decreased Dismissals .... 1 

-18-

Increased Convictions 2 

.' ~1 

I 
6. Do you have any suggestions for improvement of the Weber County 

_ Police Legal Advisor service? 

More manpower - 2 
More willing to render services - 2 
More classes- 1 

Source: Comprehensive Data Center of the Utah Law Enforcement Planning 
Agency. November, 1974 survey of Weber County law enforcement 
agencies. 
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Conclusions 

1. The Weber County Police Legal Advisor makes available necessary 

legal services to police agencies in Weber County. Major user agencies 

are satisfied with services and feel $,ervices have helped increase con·· 

viction rates and decreased dismissal rates. 

2. Conviction rates in District Court in Weber County increased 4.9 

percentage points during the period of this project. Dismissal rates de-

creased 9. 1 percentage points 

3. Not all police agencies are aware of the services offered and 

not all agencies are satisfied with the delivery of services. 

4. Evaluation of the effi<;:iency and of the impact of this project 
.~. 

and administrative review of the usefulness, efficiency, and effectiveness 

of this project are not possible since adequate records of project operations 

are not maintained. 

5. Discrepancies exist as to what activities were intended, as defined in 

the grant, and actual project operations. Specifically, these areas are: 

A. Case prosecution not intended as duty of police legal advisor. 

B. Monthly record of operations not made. 

C. Crime statistics of police agencies not recorded. 

6. Similar services to the same agencies are offered by the police 

legal advisor and the a.dministrator-investigator~ These services are 

case investigation, complaint review, and police-prosecution relations. 

(·If unnecessary duplication exists, impact cannot be determinEl,d as to what 

-20-
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caused the change. At least three factors affect the outcome of these 

obje'ctives - the police legal advisor, the administrator-investigator, 

and regular attorney operations. Improvement or non-improvement of 

problems in these areas cannot be determined because of the lack of 

information in these areas. Why and how improvements occurred cannot 

be determined because three factors influence each problem. 

7. Modification of project objectives is needed. Increasing arrest 

and clearance rates should not be made the responsibility of the police 

legal advisor. Increased convictions and decreased case dismissals for 

police or prosecution error are objectives for which the police legal 

advisor could be held responsible. All objectives relating to rendering 

of services might be maintained, but they are input related - no impact 

necessary. The objectives could be modified to reflect result re-

sponsibilities (i. e. 95% of all search warrants to be issued within one 

hour of request). 

Recommendations 

Police legal advisor programs have been demonstrated as effective 

means to improve police performance relating to making arrests that: 

result in convictions. The Weber County Police Legal Advisor Project 

is no exception to th~s rule. Improvements have occurred in the avail-

ability of an attorney to police officers prior to complaint issuance and 

in the knowledge of police officers related to what makes a prosecutable 
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case. However, major modifications are recomm'ended in order to im-

pra~e projec~ and agency efficiency and effectiveness. These recommen-

dations are: 

1. The police legal advisor should p~rsonally contact all police 

agencies in Weber County and make ce,rtain they have a complete know-. , 

ledge of the services he offers. 

A. Particular attention should be paid to agencie~ who have not 

or have sparingly used his services. 

B. All agencies should be contacted monthly in the future, 

to render services or to refresh the chiefs' knowledge on police 

Ie gal advisor services. 

C. Suggestions for improvement of police legal advisor services 

should be solicited from all agencies. 

2. A written report of goals accomplished and work load handled 

should be prepared by the police legal advisor at 'least monthly. 

A. The report would detail numbers of complaints, legal opinions, 

cas,e evaluations, etc. issued by the police legal advisor and 

quantifiably outline what other activities the police legal advisor 

completed •. 

B. Reports ~ould be presented to the Weber County Attorney 

and attached to quarterly progress reports submitted to ULEPA. 

3. Conviction rates and dismissal rates (for appropriate city and 

district courts) should be collected for each police agency by the police 

d revl'ews should be made. of this information legal advisor and perio ic 

with police adminiE',trators. 
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4. The police legal advisor should not actually prosecute cases. 

.5. By March 1, 1975 the project must demonstrate implementation 

of these recommendations. This demonstration would include a written 

report prepared by the police legal advisor indicating how the recommenda-

tions were implemented. 

6. Separate projects to improve the operation of the the Weber 

County Attorney's Office should not be funded. One grant should identify 

all the problems and indicate how the various components (a pol~ce' 

advisor, an investigator, all attorneys) will solve thl~ problems. In this 

manner all operations and their impact can be followed and service 

delivery can be effectively analyzed and duplication prevented •. 

7. All objectives for the police legal advisor should be' result 

oriented. 
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